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by Lana Starnes
Staff Writer -

The University is planning a new
; student infirmary which will be paid for
- by an increase in student fees.

A preliminary report -- of the Student
Health and Welfare Committee,

? submitted to Chancellor J. Carlyle"
t Sitterson earlier this week, outlines the
f plans for the new infirmary,
j The report asserts the students right
i as consumers to have a part in
l determining the direction and policy of
I the infirmary.

"An increase in student fees should be
4 followed by an increase of input by

students. They should have a say-s-o

concerning the quantity and quality of
medical help they are paying to receive,"
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said Student Body President Tom Beilo
Wednesday.

In its report, the committee,
composed largely of medical students,
proposes the establishment of a
student-facult- y committee to study the
problems of student health care on the
ITSC campus. This committee would have
access to all resources and funds,
necessary for the study.

According to the report, a review of
the present operations of the Infirmary
should be included in the study. The
Infirmary has a general three-poi- nt policy
of education, preventive medicine and
patient care. However, within three
general categories, no specific written
programs or guidelines have been
developed. .

A better definition of student needs

to SL
President Tom Bello submitted four
appointments to the Ways and Means
Committee which met Wednesday.

Steve LaTour was appointed chairman
of the Orientation Committee; Burnes
Ray, . chairman of the Carolina Talent
Search; David Ruffin,' chairman of the
Elections' Board and Bob Slaughter,
member of the Audit Board.

Rules Committee met Wednesday
night to consider the spring election date
and a proposal, for a constitutional
referendum aimed at having the body
elect its own speaker. Presently, the
student body vice president serves as
speaker.:

gentlemen are bundled up for a winter's day which never
came. (Staff photo by Thomas Cox)

Warm temperatures in December must be a relief to
those who make their living on scaffolds. These two

Committee chairman elections

amendment tntmauceoi
However, no constitutional amendment
may be acted on the same day it is
introduced into committee without: the
unanimous consent of Legislature.

Lippincott said it was his intention to
introduce the bill into the body in last.
week's session but the vote on new
legislative by-law- s preempted the entire
meeting. ,

He added that after introducing the
"bill he will leave the floor' : " " ,

' "We (the graduate legislators) think we
have no business on the floor except to
introduce this bill to the body,"
Lippincott said. "I don't believe it would
be appropriate to vote on any business in
Student Legislature after I have
introduced a bill calling, for a separate
graduate student government."

GSCC Secretary Jim Becker said
Wednesday his organization has no real
idea what action the undergraduate
Student . Legislature intends to take on
thcamendment.
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through a survey of students proposed
by the committee.

The growth in the student population.
w C fc i the charge in the number of

married students and the increase in the
number of female students, as well as the
nature of the health needs of these
students, in such areas as drug counseling,
indicates the necessity to re-defi- the
role of the Student Infirmary, the report
says.

The report also proposes the
establishment of criteria for a new
director, with adequate student input
into the development of this criteria.

The present director. Dr. Donald L.
Hedgpeth, ii leaving his post with no
transition committee to take charge of
future Infirmary plans. A committee has
been formed to select a new head of the
Student Infirmary, however.

The report says the role of the new
Infirmary director needs to be ed

in liht of the changing medical needs of
the student consumers. He should be
aware of these needs in order to plan the
most comprehensive health care possible
with the funds available, according to the
committee.

Examination of other infirmary
models and building specifics to give best
care through the use of outside
consultants is also recommended.

Also proposed is the establishment of-- a

permanent student-facult- y committee
.on Student Health Affairs with student
composing 50 per cent of the committee.

A meeting has been scheduled with
Chancellor Sitterson Monday to discuss
the report.

Vice Chancellor in charge of Health
Affairs Dr. C. Arden Miller, Dr. Ikdgpcth
and Chancellor Sitterson were all
unavailable for comment.
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would be given a slight commission
on each book sold.

Waddell 'said his plan was an
attempt to reach a compromise
between having the Yack totally
independent and allowing the
students to retain some degree of
control over the quality of the
yearbook.

The plan would remove Student
Government from all fiscal
responsibility for the Yack, and the
yearbook staff would have the
power to decide which company
would publish the book.

Waddell suggested that the
Publications Board could determine
the total cost of the book and
added that rates for individual
pages, such as those devoted to
fraternities and residence colleges,
would probably be raised slightly.

The Yack came under fire from
several Student Government leaders
earlier this year for both a letter
soliciting contributions from the,
parents of seniors and for the "poor
quality" of last year's yearbook.

"old grad" to do so, understand them
with reasonable empathy.

Few people anywhere would deny that
this is an age of change, often simply for
the sake of change and regardless of V..:

wisdom of making the charge. This i a

factor that generally pervades this Space
Age society. On campus, then, this
tendency is compounded by the zeal c.f
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"We are introducing these

amendments in an effort to maintain
friendly relations with Student

.Government as we separate," Becker
offered. "But we do anticipate that we
are going to be separate."

Terming his outlook for SL approval
of the amendments "cautiously hopeful,"
Becker said "We hope that Legislature is
willing to "take account of wha t our needs
are as much as we have of their needs so
far."

Should Legislature vote down the
amendments, a referendum may still be
obtained by a petition of 1 0 per cent of
the entire student body.

The amendments also include
provisions for a Graduate School
interdepartment referendum to allow )

each individual school to remain with the c

present Student Government or join with I

the GSCC student government. )

The selection of committee members ,

a

proliferated. But
with a jaundiced
jaundiced eye sees.

"rl fnh fK TV"
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and alumni always agree when they
philosophize over the matter, is what
the famous "communication gap" is all
about. -

The gap isn't all a matter of mind,
though. If you are to take the judgment
of people on the scene whose profession
it is to keep up with student attitudes day
by day, there is a difference in today's
student, and especially in today's
students. This is the judgment of two

GScc
by Lou Bonds

and
Keith Carter
Staff Writers

The Graduate Student Coordinating
Committee (GSCC) will introduce a
constitutional amendment proposing a
separate graduate school student
government to Student Legislature (SL)

Legislature will also select new1
'cBmmittee chairmen and committee
Members in accordance with the 50th
Assembly by-la- ws which were voted. in
last week.

Representative Ron Lippincott of
Craige said Wednesday he will introduce
the bill calling for a campuswide
referendum on a proposed graduate
school student government acting under
its own constitution.

A referendum requires a two-thir- ds

majority vote of legislators to be enacted.
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by Harry Smith
Staff Writer

The six-mem- Political Science
'Department Grievance Committee met
.Wednesday night to decide on the fate of
Nyle Frank as a political science
instructor but no decision had been
reached by DTH press time.

Frank was suspended, with pay, from
teaching duties last week, the day after
his coronation as "Invisible Supreme
Ruler of the Universe."

Frank received notification of his
removal in a letter from Political Science
Department Chairman Dr. John Martz,

'citing "failure to carry out instructional
duties consistent with University
regulations concerning class meetings and
grading procedures; failure to cover
adequately the appropriate material for
the specified course; and failure to meet
professional standards in fulfilling his
teaching obligations through the
department to students enrolled in the
University."

Complaints which prompted this
action were heard at the meeting, as were
statements from students denying the
charges. -

The Grievance Committee is made up
of three professors (one from each level)

- and three graduate students. Dr. James
" Prothro is chairman of the committee.
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(Editor's note: The Daily Tar ffeel has

received a number of inquiries concerning

the comments of Associate Dean of
Student Affairs James O. Cornier and
Dean of Women Kathcrine Carmichael in

a recent article which appeared in Alumni

Review. '

TJie story in the Review, a magazine
l' published five times yearly end sent to all

members of the General Alumni

and committee chairman will also
headline SL business tonight.

The elections were made possible by
last week's near unanimous vote on
legislative by-la- that provide for
committees to be elected by and from the

.body by cumulative voting.
The cumulative voting system,

designed for greater Iminority
representation, allows each representative

-- a vote for eacrTclommittelTmembef tobe
elected. If the representative wishes to
"cumulate" his vote for one candidate, he
may do so.

According to informed sources, several
candidates are expected to run for the
chairmanships of the four committees.
They are: Finance Committee, Robert
Grady and Mike Padrick; Rules
Committee, Charles Gilliam, Ann Cooper
and Gerry Cohen; Judicial Committee,
Judi Friedman; Ways and Means
Committee, Tom Currin and Fred Houk.

In other SL business Student Body

recently photographers have viewed it
eye. And if you want to know what a
..(Photo by Lee Unwah) '

Uiiii
persons in Chapel Hill who should be well
qualified to speak on the subject-t- he

Dean of Women and the Dean of Men.
Dean of Women Katherine K.

Carmichael carefully distinguishes
between the individual student and the
student mass in speaking of wha't she feels
are real changes during the decade of the
Sixties. In short, she believes there's been
a real change in the corporate student
mass as opposed to the student as an
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The Yackety Yack may be
placed on a subscription basis next
year.

: Student Body Treasurer Guil
Waddell submitted a plan to the
Publications Board Wednesday
which would remove the student
fee subsidy of the yearbook.

The plan, which would have to
win the approval of the Student
Legislature during budget sessions
this spring, will have no effect on
the Yack being prepared for this
year by editor Joe Mitchner.

Student fees, in the form of an
appropriation from Legislature,
currently provide $52,540 of the
Yack's total budget of $83,440.

WaddelTs proposal would call

for students to subscribe to the
Yack when they register for fall
semester. Those students who
wanted a Yack, Waddell said, would
be billed for it individually rather
than have the cost of the yearbook
paid by their student fees.

Students who decided at a later
date they wanted a Yack could
purchase one from the staff which

msiw ' say
individual. Former Dean of Men James O.

Cansler, lately named Assistant Dean of
Student Affairs, sees an

t
evolvement

during the decade in a number of shifts in

student life and thought.

Whatever he m3y think of these

various changes or constants, the alumnus
should at least (1) be informed of them as

a fact of life at Chapel Hill today, and (2)

to the extend that it Is possible for an

Ever since cameras were invented and the Bell Tower has
been in existence for photographers to point those
beautiful lenses at it, pictures of the landmark have
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Association, was written by Review
Editor Roland Giduz. Tlie article is
reprinted in its entirety.)

Understanding today's student is

inevitably, if not always, a problem for
every alumnus. Unless he happens to have
abnormal tendencies in this regard, he
naturally envisions Carolina today
through the same eyes and attitudes that
he did ;is a student. And that, as students

St


